
GRUNGE rockers Foot-
ball Etc are taking a
huge step into the
unknown on their first-
ever UK tour.
The Houston band only
play BASEMENTS back
home in Texas and have
no idea what to expect in
proper venues.
Amazingly, the group have
built up a massive following
at home and here in Europe,
off the back of their “house”
shows.
Drummer James Vehslage
said: “That’s what we’re used
to — we do house shows and
they sort of end up becoming
parties.
“Everyone seems to really
appreciate that kind of envi-
ronment.
“It’s a popular thing in
America — people have these
big basements and throw par-
ties with bands playing.
“It’s all underground, so the
noise isn’t bad and the cops
don’t get called.
“We don’t ever really play
bars or venues that often, so
we’re keen to see what a
crowd make of us.”

Highlight
And according to James, the
vibe on the basement circuit is
refreshing and free of posers.
He explained: “Some of
these places are basically
legitimate venues — you can
rely on them being there year
after year.
“Then sometimes you pull
up to someone’s house in the
middle of, say, Kansas and
there’s no cars in the drive-
way, and you’re thinking
‘what the hell is this?’.
“But everyone is there to
enjoy the music. They’re not
there to try to get laid or get
drunk — if that happens that’s
great, but it’s all about the
music in that scene.”
No matter, they are right up
for the challenge of stepping
out of their comfort zone.
The highlight of their UK

tour is a big Hogmanay show
in Edinburgh’s rock bar The
Banshee Labyrinth — 24 hours
after they hit Kage in Dundee.
James, 27, said: “The great
thing is on this tour it lasts
11 days and we’re going
through all of England and
Scotland. Whereas back home,

in two weeks, we can only go
across half the country and
we’re driving six or seven
hours each day.
“I’m looking forward to the
Edinburgh show the most — I
usually make a point of going
to a big show on New Year’s
Eve so it’s the same deal to
play one.
“None of us have ever
played over here, so we’re
open to trying new things and
seeing what the crowds are

like. It seems like there’s been
a really good reception.
“A lot of people have got in
touch saying they are
travelling over from mainland
Europe to see us.
“I wish we could do a whole
European tour, but doing the
UK is pretty special on its
own.
“There’s been good feedback
to our songs — plus we’ve
been selling lots of merchan-
dise online to people in Rus-

sia, Sweden and Germany, too.
It’s pretty common now for
that to happen.”
Last week the band released
their debut album The Draft.
And ALL of its song titles
dovetail with their name —
and reference key terms in
American football.
But it’s far from logical
since the band are not even
fans of the sport. Instead, it’s
more of an in-joke.
James said: “Our name

doesn’t mean too much but we
do always get asked about it.
“But, yeah, the song names do
relate to the sport — but the
theme of the song has nothing
at all to do with football.
“It’s usually something you’d
never pick up on from the
football term we relate it to —
I think that we’re the only
ones who get it.
“It’s going to get really tire-
some eventually and we’ll
have to stop doing it.
“Plus, what I’m thinking is,
there’s a finite number of
terms to use and we’re dig-
ging ourselves into a hole.
“The thing is we’re not even

football fans. It’s just some-
thing ridiculous that we’ve
kept doing.”
Q For tour tickets and to download
the album go to footballetc.
wordpress.com
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VARIOUS CRUELTIES definitely don’t live
up to their name.
Their stuff is anything but cruel on the

ears — and the Leeds outfit are set for a
big 2012.
They kick off with top single Great

Unknown — which is out on Ne’erday.
Give it a listen at variouscruelties.com
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DON’TMISSOURHOGMANAYCLUBBINGSPECIALINNEXTWEEK’S

IT’S a dead time for touring over the festive
period. But for anyone who wants to work
off all that turkey and stuffing — get down
to the Madchester Boxing Day Bash.
Indie legend Clint Boon from the Inspiral

Carpets will be there setting things off. It’s
at the Liquid Rooms in Edinburgh. Tickets
are on sale at tickets-scotland.com
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WHO: Dale Birrell (accordion/keys/
vocals), Helen Cookson (violin/flute/
vocals), Tom MacColl (double bass/
vocals) Dave Law (trumpet/mandolin/
vocals), Matt Norris (acoustic guitar/
lead vocals)
WHERE: Edinburgh
FOR FANS OF: Mumford & Sons,
Bombay Bicycle Club, Noah & The
Whale
JIM SAYS: Indie-folk outfit Matt
Norris & The Moon have been long-
time favourites on Amazing Radio.
The Edinburgh outfit are now set

to play their biggest gig to date,
when they open for Primal Scream
in Princes Street Gardens as part of
Edinburgh’s Hogmanay, having
secured their slot by winning the
Hog The Street final on Princes
Street at the start of the month.
I had the pleasure of hosting the

event, featuring ten acts, which
was in aid of Shelter Scotland. Matt

MATT NORRIS
& THE MOON

told me: “It was about winning the
Sunday afternoon Princes Street
shoppers over and getting them to
throw some change into the buck-
ets, while listening to the great new
music Scotland has to offer.”
Matt Norris & The Moon were

crowned winners by collecting the
most money out of the £2,743
raised between all ten acts.
Graeme Brown, director of Shelter

Scotland, said: “It was a fun and
exciting event and we wish the
winning band all the best on their
big night with Primal Scream.”
Helen, Tom and Matt originally

met at Fife Youth Orchestra, while
Dale had gone to school with Matt.
Matt said: “In late 2008, Tom and I

and started playing together at
open mics round the city. One night

in spring 2009, we went to an open
mic night and I mentioned I was
looking for a trumpeter and Dave
said that he played trumpet, so we
got together for a practice and it all
seemed to work relatively well.
“Looking to fill out the band with

violin and keys, I looked up Dale
and Helen, and the line-up was set.”
Creating a wonderful mix of tradi-

tional and contemporary folk, Matt
Norris & The Moon should be per-
fect openers at the Concert in the
Gardens, especially with Bombay
Bicycle Club and fellow Scots Sons
And Daughters also on the bill.
Ticket info at edinburghshogma-

nay.com.
MORE: facebook.com/mattnorrismoon
Q Jim will play Matt Norris & The
Moon on Amazing Radio (DAB &
online) on Christmas Day, 3pm. His
Christmas podcast is at indemand-
scotland.co.uk. See jimgellatly.com
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